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ABSTRACT

As a vital factor affecting system cost and lifetime, energy consumption in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) has been paid much attention to. This article reviews existing energy harvesting technology applied in WSNs, and analyzes advantages of harvesting radio frequency (RF) energy in WSNs.

Index Terms—wireless sensor network (WSN); radio frequency (RF); energy harvesting; electromagnetic energy

1. INTRODUCTION

Energy harvesting extends a battery’s life. A lot of previous work has involved energy captured from solar, wind, tide, piezoelectricity, static，physical motion，ambient-radiation，thermoelectricity，light, etc. Research on electromagnetic energy harvesting is aiming both hardware and software. As to hardware, research objects include generator[1], transducer[2], rectifier[3], antenna[4], transponder (or transreceiver[5]) and even physical material circuit components, or the whole circuit[6]. Research work on aspects of software improves simulation[7], platform[8], protocol[9], RFID (passive Radio Frequency Identification systems) tag[10] and mechanism strategies[11], etc, for electromagnetic energy harvesting system. Research on either aspect aims enhancing the system’s efficiency to capture or store energy.

One classic mechanism is a wireless power supply to charge wireless sensors, researched into by MIT and Powercast Co. (in City of Pittsburgh) in US (although similar technology in China had been developed even earlier[12]). As for MIT’s research Wireless Non-radiative Power Transfer, antenna’s short range magnetic fields are used to generate electricity, while in Powercast Co.’s research electricity derives from noise in radio waves. As we know, in urban areas, there is a surprising amount of electromagnetic energy in the environment such as radio and television broadcasting[13]. The two technologies both rely on wireless power beacon when receiving energy to make sure frequency of receiving antenna accords with that of wireless signals of electromagnetic power supply device.

On the other hand, GreenPeak in Netherlands is even engaged in exploiting a battery-free solution for ultralow-power wireless sensor and control networks based on the IEEE (​http:​/​​/​www.eetimes.com​/​encyclopedia​/​defineterm.jhtml?term=IEEE&x=&y=​) 802.15.4 standard[14].

2. ENERGY SOURCE

2.1. Why electromagnetic energy

There are a number of reasons why it makes sense to try to capture electromagnetic energy from useless signals transmitted in WSNs in intelligent buildings, attempting to prolong battery life: 

First, inside buildings where WSNs are applied, most ambient energy sources such as solar (light as well), wind and tides, are not suitable because they are not available. For instance, there will be hardly any energy harvested by solar harvesting system during the period when it continues raining. 

On the other hand, sources of piezoelectricity, vibration or motion are stable but none of them are ambient. That is why the utilization of electromagnetic energy in these applications is considered, as a general way to absorb energy from radio or microwave frequency and convert it into electricity via a rectifier-antenna circuit.

2.2. Why far-field Technology

There are two different coupling techniques, near and far fields, in the utilization of electromagnetic energy, typical examples of which are research outcomes from MIT[15] and Powercast Co.[16] respectively. It is hard to tell from the published literature which is better. However, aiming at the aspect of application of WSN in intelligent buildings wherein long range (5-20 m) is more common, the latter is employed more often [17]. In contrast to near-field the two most common of which are 128 kHz (LF) and 13.56 MHz (HF), there is no restriction on the field boundary for far-field coupling. Only low carrier frequencies are used in near-field coupling applications, while one problem with the use of low frequencies is that a large antenna coil is required. An advantage of a far-field device operating at a high frequency is that the antenna can be small, leading to low fabrication and assembly costs. The attenuation of the EM field in the far-field region is proportional to 1/r2, which is smaller by orders of magnitude than in the near-field range (which is 1/r6), where r is the distance between the transmitter and receiver. 

2.3. Why RF band

Far-field devices usually operate in the 860–960 MHz UHF band or in the 2.45 GHz Microwave band, representative of which are the frequency bands of ZigBee or Z-Wave (recent relevant promising technologies to be introduced in the following text) and that of Bluetooth respectively. RuBee[18], a relatively new active RFID technology, operates in the LF band and employs long-wave magnetic signaling. It can achieve a read range of 30 m. A great advantage that longwave magnetic signaling has is that it is highly resistant to performance degradation near water and metal objects such as ironwork, a serious problem for UHF and Microwave far-field. But the problem of its antenna coil size can’t be ignored, as mentioned above. 

There is also another kind of RFID technique SAW[18] which relies on surface acoustic wave technology, whose tags are smaller, lighter and relatively cheaper, compared to silicon-based RFID ones. Their other advantage is a built-in ability to measure an object’s temperature and to estimate real-time location, which is also claimed as to be able to achieve a longer read range and greater reliability in the presence of water and metal. 

However, consider the character of the environment in an intelligent building (not very distant nor with much water and ironwork around). Additionally, there is a conclusion from the Friis transmission equation that operating at 900 MHz exhibits a significantly longer range than is possible at 2.4 GHz[19]. So it seems a frequency around 900 MHz is optimal. 

2.4. Disadvantage of existing technology

Two kinds of far-field coupling electromagnetic energy sources are usually considered currently: ambient radiation derived from radio and TV broadcasting, and energy deliberately broadcast by RF devices. The former is not reliable while the latter needs a deliberate energy supply. 

In addition, people have to face the problem of electromagnetic pollution, and it is considered that overall electromagnetic radiation should be reduced [20][21][22][23]. So it makes sense to make use of existing electromagnetic radiation distributed around rather than adopting additional electromagnetic power supply device.

3. CONCLUSION

RF energy harvesting technology in WSNs is introduced and analyzed in this paper. A new mechanism to harvest RF energy from overhearing signals in WSNs is under construction.
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